The concept of optimizing health care by understanding and generating knowledge from previous evidence, ie, the Learning Health-care System (LHS), has gained momentum and now has national prominence. Meanwhile, the rapid adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) enables the data collection required to form the basis for facilitating LHS. A prerequisite for using EHR data within the LHS is an infrastructure that enables access to EHR data longitudinally for health-care analytics and real time for knowledge delivery. Additionally, significant clinical information is embedded in the free text, making natural language processing (NLP) an essential component in implementing an LHS. Herein, we share our institutional implementation of a big data-empowered clinical NLP infrastructure, which not only enables health-care analytics but also has real-time NLP processing capability. The infrastructure has been utilized for multiple institutional projects including the MayoExpertAdvisor, an individualized care recommendation solution for clinical care. We compared the advantages of big data over two other environments. Big data infrastructure significantly outperformed other infrastructure in terms of computing speed, demonstrating its value in making the LHS a possibility in the near future.
Introduction
The rapid adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) as a result of the HITECH act of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act has ushered significant changes in the quality of clinical practice in the United States. 1 Besides the use of EHR for clinical practice, the EHR data have the potential to advance health care by generating and implementing new knowledge through informatics and analytics. Informaticsdriven analytics has recently gained national prominence and momentum, thereby enabling the evolution of a novel field known as the Learning Health-care System (LHS). 2 The Institute of Medicine defines the LHS as a system that generates new knowledge and embeds it into the clinical practice. This is done by utilizing clinical data and a robust technology infrastructure to enable seamless refinement and delivery of best practices for continuous improvement in health care. 3 Secondary use of EHR data has facilitated the learning cycles in discovery, implementation, and the evaluation of new knowledge toward better health care. One prerequisite to implement LHS is an infrastructure, which allows access to both longitudinal and near real-time patient EHR data in order to facilitate discovery and delivery of best practices.
EHR data consist of information in both structured data elements and unstructured formats. Much clinical information is embedded in clinical narratives, which pose significant challenges in streamlining the information to be utilized for the LHS. 4 For example, detailed information about patient conditions, interventions, clinical progress, and treatment outcomes is often captured in clinical notes. Natural language processing (NLP) offers opportunities to tap into clinical narratives to extract the information needed for various clinical applications. [5] [6] [7] Estimates indicate that around 80% of the clinical information resides in the unstructured narrative. 8 NLP solutions, which automatically extract discrete, actionable data from clinical narratives, pave the way to data-driven health care, the key development toward outcome-based care and payment models.
In general, NLP can be computationally very intensive not only due to the sheer volume of the unstructured clinical data but also due to the complexity of NLP where traditional computing infrastructure does not have the inherent capacity for implementing scalable NLP solutions. 9, 10 In this study, we introduce a big data-empowered NLP infrastructure, which delivers high-performance, scalable, and real-time NLP solutions at the Mayo Clinic. In the following sections, we provide background and related work followed by a summary of various NLP initiatives at the Mayo Clinic. We then describe the compelling need and the implementation of a big data-empowered NLP infrastructure. We finally discuss an application MayoExpertAdvisor (MEA) that delivers near real-time care recommendation to clinicians at the point of care and the significant role played by big data-empowered NLP infrastructure in this process.
background and related work Figure 1 illustrates the learning cycle in an LHS: practice, data, research, and knowledge. With the rapid adoption of EHRs, clinical practice generates large amounts of clinical data. 11 Researchers have been extensively utilizing EHR data for secondary purposes including clinical decision support, outcomes improvement, biomedical research, and epidemiologic monitoring of the nation's health. Knowledge discovered through research can then be utilized to improve patient care. The most significant initiative related to the LHS is The National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORnet) formed in 2013 by Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), which consists of 11 clinical data research networks (CDRNs) and 18 patient-powered research networks. These organizations have made significant progress toward analyzing the data within these networks focusing on common conditions, rare conditions, and genetic disorders. There are nationwide networks other than PCORnet that also play positive role in facilitating LHS. For instance the collaboration between Kaiser Permanente and Strategic Partners, Patient Outcomes Research To Advance Learning, 12 Scalable Collaborative Infrastructure for a Learning Health-care System, 13 PaTH (University of Pittsburgh/UPMC, Penn State, College of Medicine, Temple University Hospital, and Johns Hopkins University), leading four academic health centers, 14 and PEDSnet, another consortium of eight children's hospitals, are initiatives involving multiple institutions. 15 Large initiatives such as the PCORnet provide an infrastructure for a national LHS.
NLP has been an integral component in the LHS, as evidenced by one of the review criteria in the recent CDRN phase II request for application, being the demonstration of NLP capability for phenotyping. 16 Figure 2 provides an overview of clinical NLP. At a high level, NLP generally consists of the following components: tokenization, syntactic parsing, semantic parsing, and pragmatic interpretation. It may also include upstream components such as speech recognition or optical character recognition or downstream components of data mining, text analytics, visualization, and summarization of the NLP results. In health care, a critical additional component is required -terminology mapping. This component takes the content that is clinically relevant and produces codes for unified semantic representations of clinical concepts. These codes are subsequently used in various applications such as billing, compliance, quality measurement, clinical decision support, and others.
Since the 1980s, NLP has been utilized to harness the information embedded in clinical narratives. One of the oldest and most studied clinical NLP systems is the Medical Language Extraction and Encoding System (MedLEE) developed by Friedman et al at the Columbia University in the mid-1990s. 17 MedLEE was initially developed on chest radiology reports 18 but further extended to work on any kind of clinical notes. An NIH-funded national center, Informatics for Integrating Biology, and the Bedside (i2b2), has organized both challenges and shared tasks focusing on problems less studied in clinical NLP and sharing annotated clinical notes that removed some of the barriers to the development of clinical NLP systems. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] However, one of the major bottlenecks in integrating NLP into clinical workflow has been the lack of computing infrastructure to implement real-time NLP solutions. With the recent advances in big data, it becomes apparent that the streaming and distributed computing capacity in the big data technology stack makes the implementation of NLP in the LHS possible.
One example of big data-empowered NLP solution is IBM Watson, a cognitive system developed by IBM Research Center with the capability of analyzing natural language content. 26 Watson incorporates multiple layers of NLP technologies including machine learning and a question answering system. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Recently, building upon the technologies behind Watson, IBM has invested in health-care analytics by improving clinical NLP capability. For example, Wang et al improved the performance of medical relation extraction in Watson. 33 IBM Watson is an independent analytical application that needs to be integrated into an EHR workflow for an effective use in clinical practice. In the recent past, EHRs do have some inbuilt NLP capabilities in their workflow. Cerner corporation has developed a sophisticated EHR that is not only safer and easier to use but smart enough to decipher the contextual meaning behind the descriptions in clinical text. 34 Chart Search, a search platform within Cerner has the capabilities to understand the intent of a query to perform semantic search.
Besides these big corporation initiatives, there are few efforts in academic institutions where big data-empowered NLP solutions have significantly advanced the clinical care by reducing the processing times of clinical data. Agerri et al (2015) 10 have demonstrated that the big data infrastructure can help scale NLP analytics to provide near real-time solutions. 35 On the other hand, Divita et al (2015) 9 explored an alternative approach for scaling NLP solutions through multithreading and running NLP modules concurrently. They took software engineering approach instead of assembling a robust hardware infrastructure for scaling the computing performance.
Essentially we have two models for performance scaling, as discussed above. One option is to have the right choice of robust hardware infrastructure, while the other is to engineer a robust software solution. At the Mayo Clinic, we took a middle path for scaling NLP applications, striking a fine balance between engineering a robust software solution and choosing a sophisticated big data infrastructure for deploying software. While big data-empowered NLP offers the best hardware infrastructure, MedTagger is a suite of best-of-breed NLP modules developed based on rigorous software engineering models. We believe that this combination will help us realize the LHS as a possibility in the near future at Mayo Clinic.
NLP Implementation Prior to the big data era at Mayo clinic
Mayo Clinic has a long history of using patient records as an organized resource to support research and quality improvement. 36 Early efforts to create an EHR for surgical recording system associated with ICD coding of diagnosis and procedures began in the late 1980s. The deployment of the first EHR project introducing clinical notes launched in the mid-1990 and introduced semiautomated coding of master sheet diagnosis in Medical Index using NLP. These efforts evolved into creating a data warehouse, a joint development with IBM to create a comprehensive clinical data repository derived from EHR. 37 The Mayo-IBM collaboration resulted in the first version of the Mayo Clinic Life Science System, which provided search capability for structured data, unstructured text, and NLP annotated text. However, a systematic utilization of the data (ie, normalization, extraction, transform, and load) was recognized as a critical need for a semantically integrated data store at the enterprise level. Hence, in 2007, Mayo initiated work on a data repository, the Enterprise Data Trust (EDT), built on industry standard and optimized for business intelligence and flexible data utilization. 38 This integrated source of data across the Mayo enterprise, as shown in Table 1 , has served as a foundation for many aspects of clinical research and practice using NLP. 40 MedXN for medication extraction and normalization, 41 MedTime for clinical temporal information extraction, 42 and MedCoref for coreference resolution in clinical text 43 are some of the tools available in open source.
Currently, we provide two main types of NLP services in clinical practice. One is concept indexing, and the other is high-level information extraction. An NLP pipeline identifies the clinical concept mentions and the contextual information such as negation, certainty, and experiencer mentioned in a document. The concepts were also subsequently indexed as a separate field in a database to facilitate better cohort retrieval. The NLP program also provides a framework for high-level information extraction that is very use-case driven. MedTaggerIE, an information extraction component in MedTagger, has been used for various use-case driven information extraction tasks. It is a pattern-based information extraction framework developed under UIMA. There are three knowledge components for an information extraction engine, ie, dictionary, normalization, and regular expression. Dictionary specifies the terms or patterns to extract the concept mentioned in the text, normalization defines the target concept to which * http://ohnlp.org/index.php/Main_Page the textual extractions needs to be mapped, and regular expressions define the overall rules based on the other two components. These knowledge components are all externalized in order to maximize customizability and maintenance. 40 Given a large collection of clinical narratives, we have conducted multiple large-scale research studies yielding NLP processing knowledge that is ready to be part of NLP engines used in production.
Implementation of big data-empowered clinical NLP at Mayo clinic
One of the major reasons for the big data initiative at the Mayo Clinic is the ability to extract information from the EHR near real time to meet the information needs at the point of care. Figure 3 shows a high-level architecture of the Mayo big data implementation.
i. The bottom layer of Figure 3 represents EHR data sources, which generate data during clinical care. The data can be in diverse formats including structured fields, problem lists, laboratory values, unstructured notes, images, and other information. ii. In the middle layer, data from the primary sources are streamed to the big data environment via messaging queues. The big data layer itself consists of the following components:
• Data ingestion (messaging system) -accepts data from multiple sources, both streaming data as well as archived data; • Data analytics (NLP) -enables stream and batch processing of data; • Data storage and retrieval -consists of next-generation approaches for storing and indexing intermediate or final datasets. iii. The topmost layer represents various applications, which consume the semantically enriched data provided by the analytical processing layer.
big data technologies Adopted
The big data implementation at Mayo has been designed for both analytical processing and new storage methodologies to facilitate faster retrieval. We chose Apache Hadoop as the big data platform, which includes components such as Apache Storm to provide real-time distributed computation environment, HBase for fast key-based data retrieval, and Elasticsearch for efficient indexing and querying of information. In the following, we briefly describe these technologies. Apache Storm is a programming model agnostic streamprocessing environment, which we used for streaming and scalable computing. Storm architecture consists of a cluster, where a master node distributes jobs to the slave nodes. The underlying structure of Storm is a graph topology, which consists of nodes that serve as the processing environment while the edges serve as the message broker communicating between the nodes. Nodes in the Storm topology essentially fall into two categories as follows: (i) Spouts to stream data from sources and (ii) Bolts to perform processing on data stream emitted by a Spout. A Bolt in turn emits a stream that can be utilized by other bolts. Apache Storm enables real-time analytics environment and data delivery through multiple processing streams of data effectively increasing the throughput. Apache Hadoop is inherently designed for large-scale processing, predominantly in batch-processing mode across multiple, horizontally scaled server nodes built from commodity hardware. 44 Apache Hadoop allows the data to be processed faster and more efficiently than it would be in conventional supercomputer architecture. It relies on a parallel file system where computation and data are connected via high-speed networking. The Hadoop framework relies on map reduce formalism to deliver fault-tolerant scaling. In our big data implementation, we use MapReduce jobs to quickly search across clinical documentation to extract particular subsets of information that need to be processed through our Storm infrastructure. Currently, we are not using MapReduce jobs to scale the processing of any process in the big data implementation at the Mayo Clinic. We continue to investigate and develop more MapReduce and Spark capabilities in our infrastructure.
Apache HBase is an open-source distributed, nonrelational database modeled after Google's Big Table. 45 HBase does not support SQL as a query language, instead HBase provides a rich Java API. It is built on HDFS and hence can be deployed on commodity hardware. HBase is meant for a large amount of data in the range of billions of rows. An instance of HBase has a collection of tables. Each table contains rows with rowkeys and arbitrary number of columns. These columns contain key-value pairs, which are versioned by timestamp by default. HBase was chosen to enable very fast key-based retrieval of documents stored in the big data environment.
Elasticsearch is a distributed full-text search engine that is built on Apache Lucene. Elasticsearch can handle largescale real-time data to perform real-time analytics, which will enable the application layers to access the semantically enriched data in big data in near real time. Elastic search provides mechanisms to horizontally scale the retrieval by adding additional nodes for processing. It is fairly resilient that it can auto detect failure nodes and perform load balancing to ensure both data safety and accessibility. It also supports the notion of multitenancy where multiple indices can be housed on an instance of Elasticsearch.
NLP Implementation in big data
The implementation of big data-empowered NLP infrastructure is a critical component in the Mayo Clinic Unified Data Platform (UDP) initiative. The mission of UDP is to provide a centralized, yet collaborative and community-oriented data services framework that enables and facilitates all data-driven projects across the Mayo Clinic enterprise. The big data infrastructure itself plays a significant role in data enrichment, discovery, and delivery. Prior efforts on clinical data have empowered retrospective studies and research. Before the big data initiative, the UDP had been limited in its ability to provide real-time data analytics and delivery, which had hampered the ability to implement decision support systems at the point of care.
The current big data infrastructure at the Mayo Clinic has the following configurations: one production cluster, one integration cluster, one development cluster, and a discovery cluster. The discovery cluster is utilized for research work and other analytical purposes. Figure 4 shows the big data-empowered NLP architecture that uses Apache Storm to realize real-time NLP processing. Specifically, we implement a bolt for NLP processing in the Storm topology, which can instantiate the required NLP pipeline configurable through a configuration file. Clinical documents in HL7 format (input data) are read from message queues using the Java Messaging System. We implemented multiple bolts related to the NLP processing in our Storm Topology. The "Parse-Bolt" parses the HL7 messages utilizing the open-source HL7-HAPI-based parser.** The "NLP-Bolt" initializes the required NLP pipeline to be used for processing based on the project-specific configuration. We have two storage-related bolts: "Elastic SearchBolt" and "HDFS-Bolt". While the former is used to index the HL7 messages and the NLP results, the latter is used to store them in HDFS. figure 3 . a high-level architecture of big data-empowered analytics in lhs. Big data architecture at mayo consists of three layers: (i) data ingestion layer that reads data from real-time feeds from the emr and archived data, (ii) big data analytics layer that does stream processing for analyzing the data, and (iii) data storage and retrieval that stores the information and knowledge that are generated through big data analytics and facilitate retrieval at the appropriate time for clinical use.
big data Implementation -a clinical Use case
Very recently, we implemented a decision support system, namely, MEA, an application that delivers individualized care recommendations for clinical practice using the big data infrastructure. This section describes the broad goal of MEA and the specific big data implementation. We, also describe the performance of NLP modules in terms of computational time in three different server environments including the big data. We summarize the performance of each infrastructure especially on how the reduced processing times of big data infrastructure will impact the overall goal of the LHS implementation.
Mayo expert Advisor
To deliver the optimal care to individual patients, Mayo Clinic has made a significant investment in developing knowledge assets regarding best practice pathways, guidelines, and the associated tools to manage these guidelines. Currently, Mayo-vetted best practices are being authored by Specialty Councils, Centers, or others and are available through a web-based application, AskMayoExpert (AME). 46 AME currently has over 115 Care Process Models (CPMs) and 40 risk factor scoring tools. These risk factors are taken into account when choosing the right intervention as outlined in the CPMs. However, the provider has to manually enter patient data into scoring tools and then review the protocols in AME to see what care recommendation or intervention is best suited for the patient. For a given patient, there might be many CPMs that are applicable to enable individualized knowledge delivery; all applicable recommendations have to be taken into account. Thus, to fully realize the value of all these knowledge assets in AME, we need to incorporate the knowledge into the clinical workflow of the providers in the context of individual patient care.
However, there is no consistent mechanism to present relevant knowledge in the context of patient-specific data. Therefore, knowledge delivery at the point of care requires real-time information extraction to populate data elements needed for delivering patient-specific screening reminders, follow-up recommendations, shared decision-making tools, patient-specific links to AME, and other resources.
MEA was implemented through a multiunit collaborative effort, leveraging the work that was already done in another web-based solution (Generic Disease Management System). 47 An NLP pipeline deployed on big data provided unstructured text analysis, which was then integrated with the information from structured resources such as coded problem list, laboratory tests, procedures, and medications to understand the patient context and deliver relevant knowledge for patient care at the point of care.
We successfully implemented the knowledge workflow outlined in three CPMs namely, atrial fibrillation, hyperlipidemia, and congestive heart failure (CHF) during the pilot phase of MEA.The domain experts identified nearly 25 data elements (refer Table2) to be relevant in order to make a care recommendation. According to the New York Heart Association Classification, some of the information such as (for CHF CPM) implanted cardiac devices, CHF diagnosis, and the heart failure stage can only be obtained reliably from clinical notes. The NLP pipeline extracts the concepts/data elements outlined in Table 2 from the clinical notes. Besides detecting the mention level of each concept in a clinical note, the pipeline also detects additional metadata of the concept such as its certainty/affirmation, negation status, and the context such as experiencer to identify whether the concept was mentioned in the context of the patient or family. As previously described in the NLP Implementation prior to big data era at Mayo Clinic section, the whole pipeline was implemented using Apache UIMA framework. One of the main challenges for MEA is the rapid processing of historical clinical notes, radiology notes, and other unstructured data resources in order to deliver real-time, personalized clinical care recommendations. For some of the patients, the required information may occur in multiple documents at different time points. The information extracted from the individual documents of a patient needs to be synthesized across documents to check if a particular patient disease condition is consistent and trust worthy. The information extracted by the NLP pipeline is reconciled with the information from structured resources to infer at patient level whether the concept/data element is relevant to the patient. By combining the information from both the structured and unstructured sources, the resulting information is fed to a decision rule system that generates the care recommendation to be delivered to the clinician at the point of care. Figure 5 gives the outline of the overall workflow architecture of MEA. In this study, we restrict our focus to only the specific role of big data infrastructure-empowered NLP system in making care recommendations as outlined in CPMs to the clinicians.
results and discussion
In our pilot study, we benchmarked the performance of the same NLP pipeline in a fixed number of documents (20, 000 clinical notes) in three different environments, namely, a standalone server, a data stage server, and the big data environment. Table 3 gives a broad outline on the hardware configuration of the three server environments. Figure 6 shows the average processing time taken to process 20,000 clinical documents in the three server environments. The standalone server had an average processing time of 23.97 minutes; data stage averaged 85.67 minutes, while the big data averaged 20.13 minutes to process 20,000 clinical notes. The data stage had significantly higher processing times when compared with the other two environments. After further investigation, there may be two reasons for this low performance of such a very powerful server: (i) the specific configuration of the data stage server was not optimal for high throughput and (ii) the data stage server was configured to run in a shared environment. It was not possible for us to schedule a job for MEA processing in a controlled and isolated data stage environment at this time. On the big data server, all the computations during this run were concentrated raid on a single node. There was not any significant difference in the performance of the big data (shown in Fig. 6 ) when compared with the standalone server, while there is a significant performance gain over the data stage.
Further experiments were performed with the Storm architecture by increasing the number of parallel instances to 2, 4, 8, and 16, essentially doubling the parallel instances each time. Figure 7 clearly demonstrates the significant improvement in the performance due to increased parallelism. A substantial drop in the processing time was observed while increasing parallel instances. A configuration of 16 parallel instances took only 1.01 minutes (approximately 3 milliseconds to process a single document) to process 20,000 documents considered for the earlier experiment. The parallel system was 20 times faster than the configuration with a single instance (Fig. 6) . The resilience of parallel processing power is one factor that gave big data the edge over other environments. While the drop in the processing time was very steep initially, the gain in the time tapers with increase in parallelism. This shows that there is a threshold to the number of the parallel instances beyond which there is no significant gain in the processing times. However, the optimal threshold may vary depending on the size of the data.
We also studied the performance behavior of the big data with varying data size. We did this in order to ascertain the limits of gain in performance due to parallelism with increasing data. In Figure 7 , we saw that for a fixed number of documents (20,000) the system achieved the best performance at 16 parallel instances. Keeping the parallel instance constant (at 16), we computed the time taken by the MEA algorithm to process 20,000 (335.08 MB of data), 40,000 (635.22 MB of data), 80,000 (1,270 MB of data), and 160,000 (2, 792 .99 MB of data) documents, essentially doubling the number of documents. Figure 8 shows the performance of the MEA algorithm while increasing the number of documents in big data.
From Figure 8 , we can infer that the processing time increases linearly with increasing number of documents. We can infer that further optimization of the number of parallel instances may be required with increasing amounts of data. At a fixed parallel instance (16 in this case), the performance of the MEA algorithm in big data may become a rate-limiting one. We believe that by adding additional nodes in big data infrastructure and increased parallelism of the Storm architecture the performance of MEA algorithm will ramp up to appreciable levels (as seen in Fig. 7) .
For the MEA project, we piloted the implementation on 14,000 patients, which requires running NLP on 1.6 million documents. NLP in big data (empowered by 16 parallel instances) allowed the entire set to be processed within 90 minutes, which would not have been possible in the traditional Mayo Clinic infrastructure.
In summary, we have shown that the big data implementation, with the ability to run algorithms in parallel using the storm architecture, offers immense potential to realize our goal in delivering near real-time information, thereby enabling the delivery of optimal care in practice.
Limitations and Future work
In this work, we explored the scaling performance of NLP through big data computing. Some of the technology choices that were 90.00 As far as the MedTagger NLP processing, the current NLP modules in MedTagger can be redesigned to run asynchronously using UIMA-AS or run in a nonlinear fashion. For example, Divita et al, 2015 9 explored multithreading to scale the performance of NLP. Additionally, we are currently exploring the use of Map Reduce/Spark to scale up some NLP module processing, which can be another way to improve the performance of NLP on a Hadoop environment. We can also remove certain overheads in preprocessing by adopting messaging and documentation standards.
Processing time (in minutes)
More work is needed to fully leverage the potential of this infrastructure to deliver NLP solutions. There are some challenges identified in the process of our implementation that are listed as follows.
data challenges. The uneven and complex nature of clinical documentation is a challenge in analyzing EHR data. Detailed patient treatment and outcome information is scattered in heterogeneous formats in various EHR platforms and standards in both structured and unstructured formats. Although extensive efforts has been dedicated at Mayo Clinic and other organizations to develop advanced NLP technologies, common problems in observational data such as confounding variables, bias, and missing data add to the complexity of the analytic problem.
resource challenges. The investigation, development, testing, and deployment of NLP analysis pipelines are not trivial tasks. Based on the needs of each project, varying levels of sensitivity and specificity are required. Also, based on the clinical project requirements, there can be specific definitions or context required for NLP extracted concepts. This can make the development cycle and production implementation of NLP an expensive process, both in terms of time and money invested. Efforts are underway to build standardized processes and development tools to ensure that projects can be completed in an efficient and cost-effective manner.
domain expertise challenges. Often, the end users of NLP analytics solutions are not experts themselves in all aspects of the health-care domain. It takes partnerships with subject-matter experts in various subspecialties of health care to build analysis pipelines that provide accurate and relevant NLP extracted information. Without the time and effort required to foster these collaborations, the level of precision required by consumers of NLP data would not be met.
Awareness challenges. Even though NLP has been around at Mayo Clinic for many years, the ability to leverage its potential in clinical settings is relatively new. The use case listed in this study shows the initial investment and success of utilizing the big data platform to provide clinically focused NLP solutions. There are many opportunities to utilize this type of big data-empowered NLP solution. Adoption of big data technology is still in its infancy at the Mayo Clinic and has not penetrated different practice divisions across the Mayo Clinic. As successful projects leverage the information provided by NLP solutions, they can serve as models for future endeavors.
conclusions
In this study, we demonstrated the benefits of a big dataempowered NLP computing infrastructure, for the processing and delivery of NLP solutions, which enable knowledge delivery in an LHS. We have clearly shown that using big data architecture significantly reduces the processing time of clinical narratives. It enables real-time NLP processing of clinical documents to deliver care recommendations for clinical practice. This is a significant step toward implementing an LHS. Big data computing paves way for building a robust and faulttolerant NLP infrastructure.
